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By Felix Haynes

Strategic Book Publishing & Rights Agency, LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. Dimensions: 9.0in. x
6.0in. x 0.7in.Simon Fraser, 25th chief of one of Scotlands most prominent clans, became a great
British commando leader in World War II. Felix Haynes third historical fiction novel imagines an
earlier, 1930s rise to greatness for the man Winston Churchill called the handsomest man to cut a
throat. After refining his superb leadership skills in the British Armys famed Lovat Scouts, Fraser
successfully represents his Inverness districts economic interests in Parliament by obtaining funds
to construct a dam where Loch Ness flows into the River Ness. He also helps the counter-espionage
unit MI5 ferret out a traitorous conspiracy between the Scottish head of Frasers political party and
Adolf Hitlers Nazi Germany. Recalled to active Army service on the eve of World War II and placed in
command of the Scouts, Fraser fulfills a 700-year Fraser Clan commitment when Churchill teams
him with Special Air Service founder David Stirling to defend Britain against a German effort to
lower Britains morale by stealing three important symbols of sovereignty: the Stone of Destiny, the
Honors of Scotland, and the British crown jewels. After Hayness pre-war fictional introduction to
Fraser,...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading through but really exciting to read through. it was actually writtern really properly and
beneficial. I am just very easily could get a delight of reading through a created publication.
-- Gino Jerde Jr.-- Gino Jerde Jr.

A whole new e book with a brand new perspective. Indeed, it is enjoy, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ebba Hill-- Ebba Hill
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